
SCHOOL BUS CASE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

leigh community," the min-
ister declared, referring to the
superintendent’s action and a
statement attributed to the
hoard chairman to the effect
that there would bo no inte-
gration tu Raleigh school*,

long as he was in office
In other developments:
Two Lie on High upperclass-

men visited the Needham Brougn-
ton Sensor High School in an ef-
fort to determine what advan-
tages it offered that were lacking
at 'Ligon:

Parents who had begun active
efforts to have their children ad-
mitted to Josephus Daniels Juni-
or High refused to surrender to
the "free bus” bait and remained
ready to take further action, and

A county teacher, among the
original group seeking to break
the color barrier at Daniels re-
vealed that she was influenced to
withdraw her daughters appli-
cation by the impression, gained
in 9 conference with Superinten-
dent. Sanderson, that failure to
do so might, endanger her iob.

The controversy had its be-
ginning before the close of the
school term last spring when

parents, both in private con-
versations and at meetings of
the Gberiin School Parent-
Teacher Association, began
discussing the injustice of hav-
ing to send their children
three miles to Ligon when
they were enlttied, according
to the Supreme Court ruling,

to attend Hie school in their
neighborhood.

Tn August, several of these
parents filed «ifn Superinten-
dent Sanderson written appli-

cations for admittance of their
children to Daniels Junior
High-
The superintendent, according

to his own admission, sought to

sidetrack these applications on his
own responsibility, with no more
ftian telephone conversations with
"a majority of the school board
members.

He arranged without official

hoard approval and with no bud-
get.’ltem covering the cost, to pro-
vide a bus to transport the ap-
proximately 50 students involved
to Llrigon High without charge.

Efforts to popularize this ac-

tion among the Oberiin parents

were reportedly made 'through

the fatuity of the Oberiin Ele-
mentary School and those par-

ents who had filed applications,
were invited to the superin ten-;
dent's office for conferences.

They were asked to sign a-
ETperocnts to the effect that
they would be satisfied with
the free bus transportation.
One of these parents. Mrs. Lit- ¦

rille J. Watts of 2319 Wade Ave..
who teaches in. Fuquay Springs,

agreed and withdrew the applica-
tion for her daughter, Grace.

She explained later, however,

that she did so because she got

the impression from Sanderson’s:
conversation that failure to sign

might endanger her employment.
She insisted that she still wants

her daughter admitted to Daniels
because it is less crowded and of-
fers advantages not available at
Li5 on,

Theodore B. Farrar. 709 Latta
St..- declined the superintendent's i
invitation. He indicated this week j
that he has no intention of with-!
drawing his daughter's applica-
tion to attend Daniels and pre-

dicted "trouble" if the free bus
service was discontinued

Mr. Joseph H. Hoit of 1018
Oberiin Rd. attended the con-
ference but refused to sign
the agreement. Her husband
declared that they wilt take
ircril action, if necessary, to
have their son, Joseph Jr. ad-
mitted to Daniels.
H** told the CAROLINIAN this

week that any action he might
take was on my own" and not a
part of..any organized group plan.
He vas waiting, he said, only to
see what the school board would
do without force.

A number of parents who had
not actually applied, Indicated to,

the CAROLINIAN that they
would support, any movement to
have the Daniel; and Broughton
schools opened to ail eligible stu-
dents in the area, and that they
did not. consider the provision of j
bus service to Lison a satisfactory
solution.

Mrs. Charles W. Hunter o? 2210
Van. Dyke St. was one of them
She' sajd she felt it would be- a
good thing if the perents of the
community would get together to
formulate some unified plan of
return. and that although het son.
Richard is now a senior at Ligon,
she Was. still interested in the
welfare of younger children who
should have the right to ume-
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The procession will leave the
library, promptly at 10:30 a. m tor
the Harrison Auditorium where
the inauguration ceremonies will
be held beginning at. It a m.

Other events scheduled for the
day include: a luncheon for visit-

] ing guests, 2p. tn., in Murphy
Hall; an inspection of ROTC ca-
dets. 3 p. m., on Dudley lawn:
open house of all buildings and fa-
cilities begining at 3:39 p. m.;
hand concert, at 4 p. rn. on Dudley
Lawn and a reception at the pres-
ident's home beginning at 7 p. m,

President Gibbs, a native of
Baldwin, La., came to the instl •

lution in 1926 and served in
several positions on the staff.
He was dean of the School of
Education and General Stu-

dies when Heeled to the pres-

idency e4*‘he college in Febru-
ary of this year. He was ap-

pointed acting head following
i the death of Dr. F. D Bluford
i in December. 1955.
j A graduate of Wiley College. in

I Marshall, Texas, he holds other de-
] gives horn Harvard University

He holds membership in a host of
social, civic and professional or-

ganizations
Other presidents of the A&T

I College who had preceded Presi- *
| dent Gibbs, included: JP. C-ros- |
iby IS9I-1896: .Tames B, Dudley,

j 1896-192.7; and Dr Bluford. 19.25- |
! 1935.

ONE KILLED ‘I
] iCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1* !

! 83. stopped at n stop sign at an 1
intersection, then turned into
Route 130 and was in a head-on*

I collision with a car driven by
] France. Both cars were demolish-"

] ?d.

I ODDS & ENDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D
this matter is best visualized
by looking at these facts; Nr

gro parents in Oberiin, petit-

ioned ihp School Board
through the superintendent,
for their children to be admit
ted t« the schools nearcsl to

them, Although these petitions
were marie in strict accordance
with the Pupil Assignment AH !
of (he 1955 General Assembly,

they were not allowed to reach

the s; hooi board.

; The superintendent, in open vto- *
iation of the law. offered and pm ;

into operation a bus, to carry these
| children five miles out of theii
school district to the Ligon School

I Rumors have been circulated thai
unf- nf these petitioning parents. ?

Wake County teacher, was giver,
to understand that she was en-

dangering her position by asking
j that h°r daughter be admitted tr

the •.•.{•non! nearest to this child.
Now comes the climatic aspect

; of the matter, without the NAM.r
: which hap been unfairly accused j
of trying to make Negroes accept

• integration against their will, with--,
lout the NAACP lifting one Tinge".

i events to prove that "God works in j
a mysterious way" have been com

ing to light Members of the white j
race, have turned the heat on ami (

! exposed the tr uth. After the schools
; were opened this fail the state-

: rnent was made that no Negro child ;

bad applied for admission to the j
so-called white schools, white men j

; have now proven that was not trio

ITo appease the Negroes in Qber-
! un a bus was provided to traps- 1

; poi t their children to the Ligon !
: School That has been exposed by

j white men .as wholly illegal, it hr;.- ,
[ also b* * n shown that even if l:»e

I law permitted it. it would still;
: have to have the sanction of th- .

; school board before being allowed i
Now comes a white man living in

I the Oberiin section who is quoted
by the white newspapers as slat-
ing he requested that his children

. he allowed to attend the all-Negro
school in Oberiin

He is quoted as saying the super-
intendent "almost had a frt" ovoi
his request. Now. where is the
right and who is wrong, the an-
swer i? obvious to all. The straw

house that the haters of equality
i hastily set up l)as not lasted ;">•

; cause it could not stand the on-
slaught of righteousness. It is true

that nothing tangible has as yet

come out of these fast breaking ,

disclosures. This can have but one
effect, "something has to give."

It was pointed out in ODDS AND
ENDS several months ago tb.-u
Negroes had everything on their
side, that there was no need foi ;

j useless agitation, rabble rousing I
and hysteria, it was stated at that

] time that what we reaiiy needed
to do was stay alert, use every op-
portunity that came along tlia i !
would advance our cause and w i

i would win because we know we j
are fighting on God's side. Today, j

; w« ear see right her fin Raleigh, j
* *trong indication that what was j

I said tnen was in a sense prophetic j
and we can close ranks behind

! Mr. and Mrs Joseph H Holt and
i "Stand still and *e the salvation
! of the Lord".

SCAPEGOAT: We don t suppose :

that any well-meaning, straight., i
thinking person will disapprove of :
the action taken by City Manager
Carper in dismissing a white city
employee who was charged with !
profiteering illegally at the ex
pence of fellow Negro employees, ¦
Rut isi.'t it rather strange that Mr.
Carper has taken no action of any ;

nature against the higher tin?, in j
department heads and division !
chiefs who completely ignored hi?
orders lo keep the loan shark? off
of city property? And how about 1
the. undenied charge that ’he em-
ployees of the city were never giv- *

en their pay checks until these ]
sharks arrived and rhe undented j
charge that on lai.oy days these :

leeches carried on their operations
inside the pay offices.

Mr. Mann, head of the Dept of
Public Works has b-cn quoted a?

saving he was told by one of hi? i
workc thal » gun had been beta ]
on him by one of these loan shark
collectors but there is nr, record of
Mr. Mann trying to do anything
about it. Making an example of trv
Tittle 1* How' for his wrong doing
while condemning the actions of
the big fish" is one nf the rotter.- I
est aspect* of American govern-
other types of corruption would
ment. It: was alleged thai this aim
He eliminated by the instituting of
the city manager type of govern-
ment cere But. has it been dim.-I
rated? Would you say it has been
when ih« city managei gives or*

j sfcricted school attendance.
Mrs Hunter believe* that

most of the parents tn the
community are behind the
movement
There were two. however, who

! indicated satisfaction with things
i as they are. |

Mrs. T. Harold Williams of 317 '
' Oberiin Rd., who has two sons of
high school age, was quoted by a

i local daily paper last weeek as
¦! saying she was very happy over

• | the Ligon bus arrangement, and
• expressing fear that the current

¦ i agitation might lead to its dis-'
; j continuance

Asked by the CAROLINIAN
whether the family position had j¦ | been accurately represented, Mr. j¦ | Williams said they had decided j

> j to have nothing further to say a-!
! ; bout the matter.
I j He said the only indication he j¦ ] had as to whether others in the ;

. area felt the same way was the j
• fact that all the eligible children i

> were riding the controversial!
bus.

I Mrs. Dclphus Manuel. 2614!
Davis St., said she too was per-;

) fectly satisfied" with the present
arrangement, and that she didn't
want her son. Charles, to go to a
"white’’ school anyway.

The Ligon students who visited I
i Broughton High on Monday were J

Arthur Dunston and Irvin Shep- ;
i arri.

’’

Dunston. who lives at 2210
Bedford Ave.. said their trip
did not represent an effort to
enroll, bill that they were j
merely seeking first-hand in-
formation on what additional
advantages Broughton of-
fered.
They made an appointment by j

phone, he said, and were cordially j
: received bv the principal and j
' vice-principal, although the for- j

! met declined to answer a question j
; as to whether he thought the ad-]
"mittance of colored students j

1! would lower Hip school’s stand- ;

1 ] aids.
He said they learned that

Broughton offered advanced
courses in both physic? and alge-
bra not taught, at Ligon and that
Broughton students engaged in
four more sport.? than those ai

Ligon.
Dr. W. H, Watson. Ligon prtn-

ilcipal, said hr- had no official
knowledge, of the students' visit,

ito Broughton, but understood j
¦ j there had been considerable dis- >

j cussion of the Incident among ;
I both students and teachers

They were excused from school
•! at the request of their parents, he j
! said, but no explanation as to the]
' reason for the request was given.

In spite of the agitation over
the "unauthorized" free bus ar-
rangement, the school board or.
Tuesday voted 5-2 in favor of its

; continuance.
Opposition votes were east

hy Atty. Fred J. Carnage, lone
Negro member, and Joseph
Ciark.
Clark, who noted the obvious

court-evasion motive for the bus
provision, said further that it 1
discriminated against other Rn- j
leigh student? who have to pro-

vide their own transportation to
, school.

Attorney Carnage said he felt:
the board should establish a de-
finite policy regarding burses and
said they could not, go on tndefi-

j nitely with the present plan,
j The Rev. .Mr. Fisher, in com-

-1 meriting on results of the board
meeting recalled that. Sanderson]
had boasted last August that the
board would go along with his
plan.

The minister arid Citizens’ As-,
sociation head was also critical of j

; the opinion, expressed bv Sander-
son during the meeting, that hisi
his action has the support of the]
colored principals and supervis- ]
ors.

If this opinion is correct he
said the Negro educators are ob- i
viously not committed to an all-
out effort to effect the integra-
tion which the Supreme Court has
called for.

SHOT IN HEART
tCONTINUED FROM PAG I 11

she sobbed "1 ran over to nun.
but he was. dead." she added.

Walk** With Limp
McCutchens who walks with a.

"bad limp." lived in a shack be- !
! hind the Stephens house Ac-
cording to Deputies Jake Turner ,
and Earl Duke he had a brief
argument with Crowder. Crowder
reportedly was shot as he at-
tempted to get. back into his car. *

McCutchens ran into the woods
and so far has eluded blood-
hounds He was described as "a

i man with a lot of women" by a;
i nephew of the slain man. Both]
the suspect and the victim were
known to have been close friends,
officers said ,

McCutchens, according to re-
ports. moved here from Lake City. I
jS. C.

ART TATUM
i (CONTINUED FROM PAGE !! i
] He began his musical career by i

! playing the violin, but. at 13.
i switched to the piano. By the;
* time he was 22, he was consider- :
I ad to be one of the foremost ex-
ponents of jazz.

DESEGREGATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 j
Winston-Salem, said Mr. Sur-

j ratt, will probably be one of the
places where mixed school at- j
tendance would be begun next;
fall. The school committee there |
had been ready to make a start]
on desegregation this year, he re- 1

j vealed.
! But the Peaarsall Plan vote,!
with the efforts to put it, across ]
]at the top state level, made ehool I

I officials reconsider. Tlr ,
* red j

that it, would hurt more i a help j
! at that time
| Di. Raymond M. Wheeler of]
* Charlotte" was elected chairman of j
the council, succeeding John R ]
Larkins of Raleigh, who had been j
acting chairman since the rest?-!
nation last June of Dr. R. D. ;

Wellons. former president of :
Pembroke College.

Among other officers are J. H
Wheeler, Durham. re-electd;
treasurer, and Guy B. Johnson, i
Chapel Hill, re-elected secretary. \

A&T INAUGURAL j
(¦CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 ]

scheduled for Thursday evening -
beginning si 6 p. m., and on Iri- | i
day morning beginning at 8:00 ' \
o clock, at the F. D Bluford J,i \
brary l •

, votes and Stevenson 575.

| Voting was apparently light at
: Precincts 20 and 26. The num-
i her of registered voters at both
! precincts far outnumber the turn-
; out that look part in Tuesday s
• eiection...

» •:

SUICIDE THREAT
] (CONTINUED FROM PAG! 1 .

J steely lo employees of the Ease rn
] Air Lines.

Mrs. Butcher !? said to ha- «• •

! gone to the airport without the
. knowledge of her family and h.m

telephoned that she plane* * -o v
to Nashville after hearing of '¦ h.

death of tier friend. Dr Char u .

Johnson, president of K.»k U

: versit.y
llr Butcher Is s teacher of

Fiikiixi> at Howard University

xhf taught English in a uni

versity of France one year, on

-, Fullbright fellowship. She
served on the Hoard o! Educa-

tion from 1953 until Ibis year

During this period she fought
a hard fight for integration in

the public school* of this city,
even before the Supreme
Court Deciion
Adrr the decision she took lea.-

from her profession to travel
: throughout the south in mteiest

" nf integration under th? auspice?
‘ of the NAACP

She i? active In the policies! !'••*"
of Washington, and was" •¦hvicd a

| delegate to ihe National Dc*r;.">e-st.
lie convention. She has just coin

: pie ted a book started by the lab

Dr, Alain Locke on "The Negro

in American Culture .

Begin In Winston
(CONTINUED FROM PAG? D

I infcferated school districts, 21 in

Oklahoma.
,

,
....

It said further that 666 of a,n*o
! districts having Negro pupils have
been desegregated .sine the O. S¦ supreme Court decision of 19-G

counting the District- of Colum-

¦ bia's 169 school zones as one
trict.

VICTIM FOUND
(CONTINUED FROM VAGL t>

At Preacher’s Home
The missing man was staying

at, the home of Elder E. J. Mash-
bum, 69-vear-old blind preacher,

j W ho said that he came there on

; Thursday.
,

~

Woods was taken from
_

i*

Wildwood jail on Sunday.while •’

; was unguarded. Blood flecked Jj

! red where he had been lodged at-

! ter having been locked up on Sai-
! urdav night on charges of being

1 drunk and disorderly.

He was released later out r <>

! admitted on his own request when

he said a group of white men
: was following him in automobile.?.

Officers investigating the

rase say that the mob flogged

Wods at a deserted lakeside
spot, five miles from here.
They were unable to trace the

man further,
.

Told that his son had oeen
found alive. Mac Arthur Woods

I his 71-vear-old father, pranced.
•: around

'

the yard of his small
1 i farm, swung his arms and satu.

! ! "S feel so good, just like l could

t- : run" His mother said" ;1 leaned
on the arm of the l*ord.

Two white men have been ar-
rested op. charges of kidnaping

[Woods. They are George (Georgia

! Boy. Altman, 25, and Jack L.

¦ j Sands
Meanwhile, Wood* has been

lodged at. the state prison at Raf-

-1 ford- Fla. for safekeeping. He

will be held there for his own

safety until the trial of the per-

sona charged with kidnaping him
: ajt he will be railed to testify a-

galnst them.

Chidren Saved
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 •

The hospital had on hand
some British Anti-Lewisite, a

drug developed in England

during World War No. 2 for
use against arsenic and lead

poison gas, and this helped

save (he children's lives, the
hospital said.
Delayed reaction from the lead

caused kidney complications in

all and further complications are
being watched for.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Harring-

; ton of Cameron are parents of

I
; dvrs that are flagrantly disobeyed
• and nothing is done about it when
| the amail offender is punished

while :hr major offenders are no
! even eprirnanded?

.ANGLO-SAXON: The lowly and
1 displace. American Negro who
j sprang from a race thai were con-

: querors and rulers in Thebes, Car-
-1 triage, Abboysennia etc . when the
, Nor mans and Saxons were head

turn ton. in uncivilized England,
| ran thumb his nose at the latest
! exploit! of the "super, super" Cau-

casian?. or Anglo-Saxons as they
chose to be called England whose

i inst and greed has been the rooi
o fail evils to; centuries and who

i now seeing the sands of time run-
| rung o,;l on her, saw the oppoi -

1 trinity to bolster he; weakening,
I world position by pouncing upon

I non-wh'ie Egypt and together vvuh

1 Franc.. another decadunt oppres-
! sor of freedom, add to, and strong

• then Ire n dwindling colonial cu

• pure Tnis nve I act of England a tie

1 France- against a weak, non-white.
nation, may well be the beginning
of ~ onflic! that will wipe "civil-
izaiior. ' off the. face of the world

it has already caused Rus-
sia, u ho was about to lose her

hold on her satellite empire,
to roar hack into the picture
and regain the ground she had
lost a tew days ago in Hun-
gary Who is to toil Russia she
cannot enslave these people

j when the nations that have

rried loudest about freedom

have shown how empty and hot-

low those freedom cries were

i b> their actions against Egypt.
The English hate proven thai

i freedom to them means free-

dom to exploit the weak and

that lust and greed are the
cornerstones of their faith.

H. ip in North Carolina, the hale

' mongo. of intolerance who have
! organized themselves under the

! name of • Patriots" have stated
their main objective lo be the pres-

• erxatioi of their Anglo-Saxon in-
. heiiUm; t !l would appear, that is

one inheritance the Negro should

i be proud he docs not have
uv -hit nfifnidinjh6inC? shr

j MORE

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE D
wav a mile west of Lilesville.
The driver of the ear was

identified as Waiter Downer
of l.ilesviile. according to a

highway patrolman. The
child was reported to have run
onto the road directly in front
nf the automobile. The bo.v.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mackey, of near l.ilesviile, was

dead on arrival at the local
hospital. No charges have been
filed but investigation is eon-

tinning.

"MOONSHINE’ LIQUOR
OFsTROVLD

HIGH POINT Local officers
chased two men through the F.m-

--¦ erywood section of High Point a-
around noon Sat. and succeed-
ed in capturing one of them and

] destroying 8* gallons of moon-
] shine liquor. Joe Young 26. has
been charged with speeding on
city streets at a rate of over 70
mile? per hour and with violation

lof the pinhibition laws. He is
! scheduled for trial in Municipal

| Com t, this week and has posted a

Is4oo appearance bond.
YOUTH. IS, BOUND OVER

I RALEIGH 16-year-old Ho-
lder f, L. Hunter of Raleigh- Route
5, pleaded guilty to breaking and

i entering as well as larceny and
receiving at a hearing Tuesday

| before Magistrate H. A Bland
and was bound over to Wake Su-
perior Court for trial. Hunter was

j arrested by Sheriff's deputies and
! admitted breaking into the resi-
dence of Charles Siler, Raleigh,

i Route 5, and stealing a .38 caliber;
] revolver. Failing to post a $5,000 1
bond, he was committed to jail.

CITY VOTERS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

j ci.nct 25, located in the Wake
County Health Building. Me- j

jDowell and Davie Streets, gave

Eisenhower 151 votes and Steven-
j son 107. Precinct 1. Oberiin Road
at, Park Drive, gave Eisenhower
350 votes and Stevenson 681. Pre-
cinct 3 Oberiin Road at Fair- ¦
view Road, gave Eisenhower 853 ]

FIRE PLACE SET
|

BRASS & BLACK SCREENS
FIRE DOGS Plain ANDIRONS

BRASS - SCREENS SHOVELS - TONGS
BLACK WIRE POKERS

S. fVL YOUNG !
DIAL TErnplt 2-7121
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| PLENTY OF WET GOODS
Officers px.imine 180 ysillons of j
moonshine whiskey after drag- !
King it from the cellar of a High >
Point man’s home. Thursday •

night. Greensboro ABC officers,
.VTTTt men and High Point po- j
iiee cooperated in the raid
which, they said, broke up one.
of High Point's large “whole-
sale liquor gangs.” Five men
were arrested and will be tried
hi federal court in Greensboro !

on Dec. B.—DAII.Y NEWS
PHOTO.

vp of the children and Robin!
: the daughter of Mrs. i

iy. Jacob, who lives nearby.'

M:>. Harrington said that the
had. been i nthe garage so

long that, she had forgotten what
t was for. though it may have

been tor use as a spray material.

Church Dynamited
CONTINUED* FROM PAGE 11
mi community at about s or
8:30 Monday night.
Sht i iff John Walters theorized

that jteveral— * about five or six
, sticks of dynamite were thrown I
into the building. He thought that

! the person or persons responsible :
ior the act may have brokers a

window so the brick structure to ;
to».« the explosives into the one- j
room church building. No motive ;

for the action could be discovered..
Two wooden church pews were

i overturned and broken. Almost all
of the windows were smashed, thi
ceiling was damaged by splinter-
ing pews thrown upward A hole
about n foot in diameter, was cut
in the flooring by the explosion.

N< oik- was in the church at the
time of the explosion

Wild Kids' Warned
A srr. dl group of bystanders

agreed with one man's comment
that 'it was just pure meanness .

some of them wild kids.”
The basement of the church had

been used for seventh arid eighth
grade clasess of the school, and by
music students

A county school official said
yesterday that the basement
coiila not now he used hv the

children until repairs arc made
Mrs. Beatrice Jones, school

principal, is to confer with
Supt E. O. Idol to determine
where the classes are to he
held temporarily.
A new school is to be construct-

ed in the area soon. Bids on the
project arc p-> ho opened Dec. !.

The brick walls of the 25-year-
nld building, erected after » fire
destroyed the church and the adja-
cent Poplar Grove School—which
sits about 50 feet from the church
building- were cracked in several
places as a result of the pressurt
from the blast.

No one was injured
The school building itself was

not damaged by the blast from
the nearby church bu t officers
found that three windows in the
si hool had been broken by rocks

Mrs. Beatrice Jones, school prin-
cipal. said that seventh and eighth
grade classes and music students
had neon using the church base-
ment. Ji. W. Liticy superintendent
of buildings and grounds for coun-
ty schools, said he could not ap-
prove further use of the church
by school children before rep i,i.

arp made.

When In FAYETTEVILLE
Stop At
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Station
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LOANS MADE APRIL 22, 1952 TO OCTOBER 31,1956

NUMBER LOANS AMOUNT
1952 8 Months 1,415 $ 387,057.95
1953 12 Months 4 139 1,115,755.64
1954 12 Months 4,302 1,287,872.09
1955 12 Months 4,583 1,519,871.08
1956 10 Months 3,728 1,399,.594 93

TOTAL 18,167 $5,710,15169

October 31, 1956
Outstanding Loans '

$1,607,821 96
Total Innsured Savings $2,270,496 93

New Bern Ave,
Store Daily

ARMOUR'S BANQI lET
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We are now paying
V/2% interest, Compounded Quarterly,

and th# intangible Tax,

The Hood System Industrial Bank
122 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.
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WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10. mt

Noted Attorney Hugh Macbeth
Mourned After Sudden Death

LOS ANGELES - * ANP)

Hundreds of local mourners paid !
tribute to Atty. Hugh Macbeth, i
who was buried at Rost-date feme- j
tcry last week. He died following
a brief illness

Native of: Charleston. S C, and
graduate of Fisk and Howard Law
Schools Macbeth had practiced
here ever since he passed the Cal-
ifornia state bar in 1915

ile is survived by his wid-
ow, Edna, a son, Atty. Hugh
Macbeth, Jr.. Mho as his asso-
ciate is still operating the of

fires in Los Angeles: a broth-
er, Kenneth; and two sisters. j
Macbeth was one of the first
Negro lawyers to open an of-

Nfice in downtown Los An-

geles He attended Mbit* as
well a* colored clients.

Four years ago, he was ? dele- i

i gate to the Democratic convenLor
|in Chicago. Hr was a vigoror
! campaigner in local politics, anr

j being militant and outspoken wa
j constantly at the forefront in th

tight against, racial prejudice.
Up until Liberia's “New Deal

under the Firestone Rubber t>
arrangement, Macbeth had serve,
for many years as a "Liber:a a
Consul in Los Angeles

For many years he had also bd
terly attacked British rule ovc.
India, and hod hopefully lookeo
forward to its independence that

I finally came during the last dec-
j ode lie was deeply interested in

J the struggles of the laboring clw-
! during Mexico's unsettled days
| and had founded a colony for Ne-
! gr : farmers just below the border
i in the Mexicali district.

Estimates made by the staff of
the Federal Reserve Bank show
the products ,of American agricul-
ture, food and fiber, made up *

I third of the total national output
| of goods and services a hundwc
j years ago. But it took tvvo-thii a
of lh, available labor force to do
it. Today, food and fibre amount
to only one-seventeenth of the to

• tal national output. However, we
: need only 10 per cent of the work-

ing population to turn it out i'h
the bank points out. agricui'.i.i io

the united States produces the ne-
cessary food and fibre -¦> efficient-
ly that 90 per cent o' the work, -

can turn to the production of other
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